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Summary
Clearly defined boundaries are disappearing among the activities, sources, and uses of health care
data and information managed by health information management (HIM) and health informatics
(HI) professionals. Definitions of the professional domains and scopes of practice for HIM and HI
are converging with the proliferation of information and communication technologies in health
care settings. Convergence is changing both the roles that HIM and HI professionals serve in their
organizations as well as the competencies necessary for training future professionals. Many of
these changes suggest a blurring of roles and responsibilities with increasingly overlapping curricula, job descriptions, and research agendas. Blurred lines in a highly competitive market create confusion for students and employers.
In this essay, we provide some perspective on the changing landscape and suggest a course for the
future. First we review the evolving definitions of HIM and HI. We next compare the current domains and competencies, review the characteristics as well as the education and credentialing of
both disciplines, and examine areas of convergence. Given the current state, we suggest a path forward to strengthen the contributions HIM and HI professionals and educators make to the evolving
health care environment.
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Information and communication technologies (ICT) are transforming the health care system in
both its practice and in the roles and knowledge required by health professionals. Over the past decade, there has been a significant increase in the adoption and use of e-health systems in the U.S. and
Canada. National surveys in the U.S. estimate adoption of basic electronic health record (EHR) systems to be near 40%, with adoption rates more than doubling from 2008–2012 [1–3]. In Canada,
EHR adoption among primary care providers doubled, from 23% in 2006 to 56% in 2012 [4].
Growth in adoption has been fueled by policy, such as the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act [5, 6] in the U.S.; by Canadian federal investment in Canada Health Infoway and various provincial e-health initiatives [7]; and by the belief that these ICT
systems can improve the quality, safety, and efficiency of health services and delivery [8–10].
In parallel with increased adoption and use of these systems, a corresponding rise in new e-health
workers who oversee the implementation and operations of the technology infrastructure has occurred [11]. These individuals work in a wide variety of roles, departments, and organizations but
together they support the many processes and systems that capture, store, analyze, display, and
transmit health data and information to the clinical and administrative professionals who need
them. Estimates from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics project sustained growth in e-health jobs
over the next decade as information systems continue to be implemented, used, and inter-connected
[12, 13]. A recent Canadian report similarly projects both a human resource and skills shortage in
e-health over the next five years, with 70% of the hiring requirements projected to be in information
technology and health information management [14].
Two prominent disciplines have emerged from the mix of e-health workers now employed in
health organizations – health informatics (HI) and health information management (HIM). While
these disciplines have distinct ancestors, over time their definitions and scopes of practice have
evolved. In this paper we describe how the disciplines have grown, analyze similarities and differences in the current marketplace, and present a forward-looking strategy towards a ‘big tent’ approach to education and training to support the evolving digital landscape.

Definitions and Evolution of Health Information Professions
In evolutionary biology, convergent evolution is the process whereby organisms that are not closely
related, independently evolve similar traits as a result of having to adapt to similar environments or
ecological niches [15]. The origins of HIM and HI differ; in this section we define each profession
and review their beginnings.

Health information management (HIM)
As a profession, HIM dates its origins to 1928 with the formation of the Association of Record Librarians of North America (ARLNA) under the auspices of the American College of Surgeons (ACS)
[16, 17]. ARLNA grew out of efforts to standardize medical education and hospital practice to improve and evaluate the quality of patient care; the ACS recognized the need to establish a knowledgeable workforce to implement and manage standardized methods of collecting, storing, and retrieving patient data and records. The first annual meeting of ARLNA was held the following year,
and initial steps were taken to institute a quarterly journal (now two journals, the Journal of AHIMA
and Perspectives in Health Information Management), form a committee to develop a standardized
course of study for medical record librarians, and set standards for registration and certification of
its members. The organization subsequently changed its name to the American Association of
Medical Record Librarians (AAMRL), the American Health Record Association in 1970, and most
recently the American Health Information Management Association (AHIMA) in 1991 [16]. Canadian members split from the AAMRL to form their own association in 1942, the Canadian Association of Medical Record Librarians, and have undergone a similar transition – becoming the Canadian Health Record Association in 1972 and then the Canadian Health Information Management
Association (CHIMA) in 2003 [17]. Although it began with a focus on the standardization and
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management of paper-based records within hospitals, today HIM focuses on the management of
health information, “regardless of the medium or format” [18]. Current research and practice in
HIM address the nature, structure, and translation of data into usable forms of information for advancing the health and health care of both individuals and populations.

Informatics is defined as the science of information, studying the representation, processing and
communication of information by computers, humans, and organizations [19]. The term health informatics (HI) is often used synonymously (or confused) with a host of similar-sounding but distinct “adjectives” as noted by Hersh [20], including biomedical informatics (BMI), clinical informatics, and public health informatics. BMI has been broadly defined as an interdisciplinary field
that studies and pursues the effective uses of biomedical data, information, and knowledge for scientific inquiry, problem solving, and decision making, driven by efforts to improve human health [21].
BMI is often conceived of as encompassing HI in addition to both clinical and public health informatics (see ▶ Figure 1) [22]. Clinical informatics has been defined as the application and use of
health information and technologies in the provision of health services, most often in the context of
individual clinical care [23]. Public health informatics seeks to apply and use health information and
technologies to improve population health, including the surveillance and prevention of disease as
well as general health promotion [24]. In this paper, we define HI as the discipline concerned with
the study and pursuit of effective uses of information, often aided by the use of technology, to improve health care delivery as well as individual and population health outcomes [20]. The field of HI
studies and applies theories, methods, and processes for the generation, storage, retrieval, use, management, and sharing of health data and information; and HI builds on and contributes not only to
the root informatics discipline but the related disciplines of computer and information sciences.
Like HIM, multiple professional organizations support the HI profession in the U.S. and Canada.
The American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA) seeks to transform health care through
science, education, and the practice of informatics, and represents HI educators, researchers, and
professionals who work to design, develop, and evaluate e-health systems. AMIA was formed by the
merger of three organizations in 1988: the American Association for Medical Systems and Informatics; the American College of Medical Informatics; and the Symposium on Computer Applications in Medical Care. AMIA hosts an annual symposium in which cutting edge research and development in informatics are presented, and the organization works year round on informatics education and professional initiatives.
COACH, Canada’s Health Informatics Association, represents health professionals interested in
advancing HI including health informaticians, clinicians, chief information officers (CIOs), business
analysts, vendors, information technology (IT) experts, and some HIM professionals. COACH was
formed in 1975 by professionals and vendors in the medical industry to share ideas and efforts to enable Canadian health institutions to effectively use information technology and systems. The association’s focus has since expanded to include not only information technology and systems, but also
the effective use of health information for decision-making in support of “Taking Health Informatics Mainstream” [25].
The Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) is a global, cause-based
organization focused on better health through IT. HIMSS was first organized as the Hospital Management Systems Society (HMSS) in 1961 to promote the continual improvement of hospital management systems through organized programs of research, education, and professional practice.
HMSS aligned itself with the American Hospital Association (AHA) given growing interest in health
care management engineering that occurred in the 1950s, and it operated as an affiliate of AHA
until 1993. During the 1970s and 1980s, the role of information systems in hospitals grew significantly, so in 1986 HMSS became HIMSS to offer AHA members with an affinity for IT/IS a home
[26]. Currently HIMSS has over 52,000 members and includes an Ontario-based Canadian chapter
of several hundred members [27, 28].
Medicine, nursing, and other allied health professions (e.g., pharmacy, dentistry) are also information-centric [29–32]. Clinicians must navigate a large corpus of knowledge from the biomedical
sciences and an endless stream of new facts, new treatments, and new diagnostic tools. Clinicians
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must deal with information from an array of disparate sources, which they must process into decisions and prioritized tasks for the clinical team and patient [33–36]. The disciplines of HIM and HI
increasingly support clinicians’ as well as patients’ health information needs. Furthermore, health information professionals are crucial members of the interdisciplinary and inter-professional teams
that coordinate care of individuals across facilities and providers. They have the expertise in privacy
and security of data; information sharing agreements, policies and procedures; data quality and integrity; data standards and definitions; records and content management through its lifecycle, clinical documentation and health information analysis that will allow the optimum utilization of data
for health system use [29]. In the remainder of this article, we describe the evolution of the HIM and
HI disciplines’ educational credentialing and accreditation, core competencies, and job functions.
While their origins differ, HIM and HI are increasingly supporting the acquisition, management,
and use of health information to improve outcomes for individuals, populations, and organizations
in similar ways.

Education, Accreditation, and Credentialing
Professional associations have played a critical role in the education and training of skilled HIM and
HI practitioners from their beginnings. In both the U.S. and Canada, a formal delineation of HIM
competencies has been developed and is used in guiding curriculum development in accredited programs as well as the creation of the national credentialing examinations. Competencies in HI have
similarly been developed and applied for educational program accreditation, although efforts in HI
are more recent and less widely adopted especially in health professional programs [37]. A complete
summary of the various HIM and HI credentials currently available is presented in supplementary
Appendix A.
Formal HIM educational programs exist in both the U.S. and Canada to prepare individuals to
write credentialing examinations following receipt of an associates’ (or college diploma in Canada;
2–3 year programs), baccalaureate (4 year programs), or Masters’ degree. Programs are accredited
based upon their adherence to a curriculum based on common standards, such as the Learning Outcomes for Health Information Management in Canada [38]. The Canadian College of Health Information Management (CCHIM) is a federally chartered national college that accredits HIM programs and oversees the credentialing of HIM professionals. Work is currently underway for the development and implementation of a Masters in HIM with a certification stream that would allow
graduates to sit for the certification examination to become certified HIM professionals.
The U.S. has two separate organizations: one to accredit HIM and HI programs – the Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Health Information Management Education (CAHIIM) – and one to certify individuals– AHIMA’s Commission on Certification for Health Informatics and Information Management (CCHIIM). CAHIIM has established standards for HIM
programs at the associates’, baccalaureate, and Masters’ degree levels, and for HI programs at the
Masters’ degree level. CCHIIM is an AHIMA commission dedicated to assuring the competency of
professionals practicing health informatics and information management (HIIM). CCHIIM establishes, implements, and enforces standards and procedures for certification and recertification of
HIIM professionals.
In addition to CAHIIM, there are several other organizations that accredit HI programs or individuals. HIMSS offers certifications for HI professionals but, unlike CAHIIM, it does not accredit
academic programs. The International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) has established
competency criteria for HI professionals [39], which IMIA has applied as the basis for a pilot project
on accreditation of HI programs. Four HI programs have completed the process and been awarded a
5-year accreditation. The programs are located at universities in Chile, Germany, Finland, and Taiwan [40].
Recently the American Board of Medical Subspecialties (ABMS) approved clinical informatics as
a medical subspecialty [41]. Licensed physicians with a current ABMS Member Board certification
in Canada or the U.S. may be eligible to become Board Certified in Clinical Informatics, provided
they meet further practice or fellowship pathways [42]. The core content for clinical informatics includes four major categories: fundamentals, clinical decision making and care process improvement,
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health information systems, and leadership and management of change [43]. Over 400 doctors passed the first examination given in October 2013 [41]. Beginning in 2018, all applicants for certification in Clinical Informatics will have to complete a minimum of 24 months in an Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) accredited Clinical Informatics fellowship program [44]. Recognizing a need for an equivalent level of certification for informaticians who have
equivalent competencies, AMIA recently launched an effort to establish core content in HI and certify those competencies across a wide range of clinical and IT professionals, who will be able to apply
for advanced inter-professional informatics certification [45].

Comparing HIM and HI education programs and credentials is challenging given their variety and
evolution. Therefore we compared the fields of HIM and HI using the core competencies defined by
the major accrediting and credentialing bodies, focusing on the essential knowledge domains and
concepts. Using available competency white papers, program and curricular standards from accrediting bodies and published literature, we completed a comparison of competencies following a
process similar to an academic program seeking external accreditation and harmonized, then synthesized and summarized, core competency lists through discussion and iterative revisions [38, 39,
43, 46, 47]. Our professional expertise is derived from over 30 years cumulative experience of curriculum development for leading accrediting bodies. While some variations exist, we observe that
current HIM and HI core competencies are more alike than different.
We identified six major domains and 34 knowledge concepts relevant to either HIM or HI (see
Table
1 and ▶ Figure 2). Both disciplines are well represented in every domain, and they share 28
▶
(82%) concepts. All of the knowledge concepts relevant to the domain of Computer and Information Sciences are shared, and nearly all but one concept in the Social and Behavioral Sciences are applicable to both disciplines. Variation lies in the other domains and primarily in the breadth or
depth of application of knowledge.
HIM distinguishes itself in three main areas: 1) Education and Training; 2) Health Data Representation and Stewardship; and 3) Health Data Standards. The accrediting body for HIM explicitly
contains concepts relevant to the design, execution, advocacy, and oversight of health information
security, privacy, and compliance programs in health care organizations for clinical and non-clinical
staff. While HI programs do not ignore these concepts, they do not emphasize them to the same degree as the HIM accrediting and credentialing sources. HIM programs further emphasize the need
not just to be involved with, but also to lead, organizational education programs aimed at health care
professionals, as well as consumers, on health information and how best to protect it. HIM programs
provide a greater level of emphasis on applied knowledge for the concepts of data representation,
data governance, and data standards. This emphasis is especially true in the associates’ program
requirements which emphasize coding classification. Whereas HI programs emphasize the theoretical underpinnings of data standards (e.g., ontologies, taxonomy) and clinical data representation,
HIM programs focus on available coding systems and attendant standards, their internal structure,
and their application to both billing and clinical documentation.
Informatics distinguishes itself in three areas: 1) Computer Science and System Design; 2) Statistics and Data Sciences; and 3) Socio-technical systems. Whereas HIM competencies focus on the
implementation and management of EHR systems, HI standards emphasize the design, development and implementation of novel algorithms and applications across a broader range of health information systems. Programs and competencies in HI further emphasize the more technical aspects
of systems, including the development of user interfaces as well as the development of backend systems that support information exchange between clinical applications. While HIM emphasizes basic
statistics and interpretations of evidence-based medicine studies, HI standards emphasize a more
robust mathematical foundation relevant to the computer and data sciences supporting activities
such as programming, decision support logic, and machine learning. HI program standards often
call for more advanced statistics, such as biostatistics, data mining, and biomedical research design.
HI program standards further emphasize social-technical systems, focusing not only on usability of
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The Changing Landscape: The Drive for Evolutionary Change
The accreditation, credentialing, and curricula documents we reviewed and summarized were all
published in the last 2–3 years. The documents signify that HIM and HI professional associations
recognize the accelerating pace of change within health care systems and have identified specific
trends and forces that are shaping their roles and functions for the future. Joint task force work by
AMIA and AHIMA has recognized a set of specific “EHR competencies” that concentrate on needed
skills in the marketplace with no delineation of whether they are for HI or HIM professionals [48].
Furthermore, recent revisions to curricular competencies in both HI and HIM recognize a need for
skills and knowledge that go beyond EHR development, procurement, implementation, and maintenance – the historical emphasis of HI professionals – and management of data collection and use,
privacy and security, information governance, the data and information lifecycle, and information
analysis - the historical emphasis of HIM professionals.
Evolution in core competencies and hence the appearance of new job roles and functions are in
response to several key trends and forces shaping the HI and HIM professions, including:
• Broad scale semantic and functional interoperability supporting direct data capture, and capture
and use of both highly structured data and completely unstructured data;
• The advent of digital ecosystem and learning health system approaches with implications for the
growth and next generation of e-records;
• Greater emphasis on the health “system” and population health management which requires aggregation and analytics of e-records for improving patient outcomes, resource utilization, and
provider allocation;
• Meaningful use, accountable care, activity-based funding models;
• The greater use of evidence-based decision making with an increasing need for skills in analyzing, mining, and interpreting data;
• Widely used clinical, mobile, and other personal health or home devices and applications with increasingly diverse implications for data quality, safety, and standardization – the Internet of
Everything;
• Multi-jurisdictional and multi-institutional records and information governance;
• Consumers entering and using health information with implications for mapping to “common
language”, ownership / custodianship of the complete record, standardization of entered data, ensuring quality of data; and
• Genomics and the advent of personalized medicine with implications for the variety of data
sources and uses.

Evolving and Future Roles of HI and HIM Professionals
As the HI and HIM skill set requirements shift from systems implementation to the application of
health data and information systems to improve health delivery systems, new and evolving roles are
emerging and the need for more specialized skills in the use, maintenance, protection, retrieval, and
analysis of electronic data is increasing. Recent reports and white papers from leading HIM and HI
associations describe these emerging roles and potential career paths of entry level through inter© Schattauer 2015
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exist in practice. Both HIM and HI professionals are often involved in tasks such as end user education for privacy, security, and compliance as well as systems redesign efforts in health care organizations. These distinctions may therefore be historical remnants reflecting differences between 2–4
year undergraduate programs, mainly in HIM where applied knowledge is emphasized for specific
classes of jobs, versus Masters’ degree programs in the field of HI which tend to focus on the theoretical foundations of the HI sciences and applications of the more advanced information systems
used in health care organizations.
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mediate to master and expert professionals [49–51]. Career paths, much like competencies, are evolving into convergent areas where both HIM and HI skills and knowledge are applicable. Therefore,
as with the competencies, we performed an extensive review of job titles and descriptions then synthesized the information (▶ Table 2). Literally hundreds of job descriptions were received from employers such as hospitals, governments, and community care agencies as well as identified through a
search of on-line job posting sites. Similar job roles were determined by comparing the responsibilities outlined and the skills, education, or experience required as specified in the postings. Once
grouped into like roles, these were a) amalgamated and identified as entry, intermediate, advanced,
or mastery level (related to either education, experience, or both); b) defined as predominantly HI or
HIM (for example if a specific credential or educational background was required); and c) matched
to the appropriate competency/category profile.
The career matrix is organized horizontally along functional categories that describe the major
practice areas in which HIM and HI professionals work and vertically along four levels of competency that distinguishes entry level careers from those of advanced and expert professionals (▶ Table
2). The matrix is modeled after those of CHIMA [49], AHIMA [50] and COACH [51, 52] to form
an amalgamated version that encompasses both HI and HIM and enables comparison with past and
future evolution of the professions.
Many categories may appear to be aligned predominantly with HIM or HI knowledge and skills.
We have attempted to indicate which role may be historically identified with one discipline or the
other and hence require the skills and/or certifications provided through that discipline, yet complexity lurks in each category as the organizations that collect, manage, and exchange health information evolve their workforces. For example, the category Information Management might naturally be associated with HIM given the sample careers and roles enumerated in the matrix (e.g. records administration, coding and classification, billing, activity based funding). However, recent
studies and publications from both HIM and HI sources [53-58] make it evident that topics such as
data quality are germane to both professions and indeed are practiced by each profession. Another
example is the Information Technology/Systems category. While many roles in this category are predominantly technical in nature, some like Information Architect are more information-centric than
technology-centric. Architects design not only technical interfaces and connections, but the flow of
information through an organization. Therefore HIM and HI knowledge and skills are beneficial as
information architects in health care must often navigate and understand complex clinical workflows to effectively design EHR and other IT systems that capture, store, or exchange information.
Other categories in this matrix more clearly represent the convergent pathways for HIM and HI.
The category of Health Information Analytics and Research, for example, contains a fairly even mix
of roles drawing upon HIM and HI competencies. The march to “Big Data” and analytics in health
organizations underscores the need for a workforce that clearly understands health data and how
they are generated, collected, stored, managed, presented, and used in the context of complex interdependent IT and human systems. The successful design, development, implementation, and usage
of analytics applications in organizations will require the workforce to possess converging competencies that map across traditional boundaries between HIM and HI, including natural language
processing (HI) and information governance (HIM), as well as competencies native to both, such as
data quality, statistics, and presentation of analytical findings to stakeholders. HIM professionals
often assume these roles in organizations because of their extensive knowledge of the origin and
quality of the data and linkage between clinical, financial, and administrative databases. The HIM
professional has a solid understanding of the complexity of the code sets and the data collection
standards necessary to support the interpretation of the reports, while it may be the informatician
who designs, develops, and implements the databases and representations to end users.
Within risk management the roles of privacy officer, information security manager, vice president
of privacy and security are being filled by HIM in many instances as individuals in the workplace
who have knowledge and experience in this domain, but increasingly these are included in HI curriculum. Privacy is a good example of an area in which a partnership or sharing of expertise across
disciplines is advantageous. The complementary skill set of the HIM specialist, who can delineate
the regulatory, legal and facility privacy needs for optimum systems, in concert with the informatician, who may develop and implement the architecture of the security system, provides the framework for a solid foundation to protect personal health information. And to support the ongoing
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Discussion
Although the origins of HI and HIM are distinct, the professions are converging in response to a
variety of health care market forces. Changes in health care delivery (e.g., in where and who provides
services), policies (e.g., privacy legislation, meaningful use of data, activity-based funding, adoption
of technology), and information technologies (e.g., electronic records, mobile devices, data analytics,
personal health records) are driving the two professions to revise curricula and competencies as well
as create a common pathway for the road ahead.
In Canada, Conestoga College has developed a balanced undergraduate program in its Bachelor
of Applied Health Information Science program that provides education in both HI and HIM [59].
Conestoga has recently received accreditation of its program through CCHIM which will allow
graduates to write the HIM national certification examination upon graduation. Once the requisite
experience has been accrued, graduates would be eligible to sit for the CPHIMS-CA certification
examination. As well, CHIMA has recently introduced an external graduate pathway to the CHIM
credential whereby a candidate with a minimum of an undergraduate degree in a related field and
three years’ work experience in HI or HIM can make application to write the credentialing exam
without graduating from an accredited HIM program.
In the U.S., several institutions have established health informatics and information management
or HIIM departments and programs: the University of Washington offers an executive-education
style Masters in HIIM [60]; Louisiana Tech University has a HIIM department that offers a HIIM
Bachelors and HI Masters [61]; and the University of Tennessee Health Science Center offers a combined Bachelors and Post-Graduate HIIM program [62]. Some HIIM programs and departments,
including the University of Illinois-Chicago [63] and the Indiana University School of Informatics
and Computing [64], offer undergraduate degrees in HIM and graduate degrees that focus on HI.
Other schools, such as the Oregon Health & Science University, offer distinct HIM and HI degree
programs but, in which, HIM students take the same courses as HI students before specializing in
their final year of study [65]. All of the U.S. programs align their undergraduate degrees with the
RHIA credential, and most U.S. programs are accredited by CAHIIM. Depending on the graduates’
career goals, advanced education can then focus on either HI or HIM theory.
The current cacophony of terms and program areas at diploma/associate, undergraduate, and
graduate levels creates confusion for potential students as well as employers. Prospective students,
and their parents, often ask about the difference between HIM and HI. The confusion can make student recruitment difficult, especially in a recovering economy where baccalaureate graduates are
under-employed or unemployed. Employers, on the other hand, tend to emphasize credentials over
programs of study, sometimes inappropriately. This can create confusion when employers seek, for
example, a chief clinical informatics officer but specify HIM certifications as a requirement for job
applicants.
HI and HIM programs of the future should incorporate a balance of both professional curricular
components (see ▶ Table 1), yet have the flexibility to allow for a specific concentration depending
on local faculty expertise. As noted above, there is already some movement in this direction. With
current faculty shortages and growing market demand in both areas, the ability to provide balanced
HIIM programs will allow for a more fully rounded and highly desirable professional while leverag© Schattauer 2015
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training and education of both professions, teachers at the college and university level are needed to
train individuals in these new skills.
The career matrix represents our best formulation of current, evolving and emerging careers at
the time of publication, and therefore is not intended to be omniscient. Additional job titles and
roles requiring HIM or HI knowledge and skills exist in health care organizations, but are not represented in the matrix. Given the velocity with which HIM and HI are evolving to meet the demands
of real-world clinical and public health operations, the career matrix cannot include every role available. HI and HIM professionals must continue to adapt and evolve to meet the new challenges or
others will willingly move into these new roles. It is clear that as we move forward in advancing
healthcare technology and information systems, we need collaboration and cooperation across disciplines, not only within HI and HIM but also across the clinical sciences and administration.
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ing human resources across academic programs and departments. Furthermore, balanced education
supports current and evolving academic program accreditation standards from CAHIIM as well as
CCHIM. Programs naturally wish to distinguish themselves in the market, which they could do
based on concentrations within the larger ‘big tent’ of HIIM. For example, students could take a balanced set of “core” courses then choose to specialize in a wide array of HIIM subjects such as privacy, security, terminology, clinical decision support, etc. The core would prepare students to sit for
generalist certification while the specializations would allow students to go deeper on areas that
align with local faculty expertise as well as regional market needs.
Movement towards balanced HIIM education further suggests that existing professional certifications should also be revisited. Over the past 12+ years, the marketplace has seen a rise in types of
certifications offered (see supplementary Appendix A). In addition to those offered by the major
professional societies, new certifications in subspecialties like health information exchange, operating rules administration, and electronic health records have emerged in the marketplace [66]. Such
variety contributes to confusion among emerging professionals and employers alike. Moreover,
many of these certifications reflect traditional views of distinct knowledge bases between HIM and
HI. Therefore a shift towards HIIM means re-examining the need for so many certifications. Some
certifications may need to be retired or merged, while others may need to be revamped to incorporate a wider, common knowledge base. Professional societies and academic programs should work
together to re-examine existing certifications and their knowledge bases, discussing which ones are
best suited to transition into the era of HIIM.
The HIM profession has been accrediting programs for decades, but this is a fairly recent trend in
HI. IMIA’s accreditation is fairly broad and flexible in terms of competency requirements in its pilot
programs. As the emphasis on computer science is stronger in Europe, IMIA’s competency requirements may have to stay at a broader focus to suit an international accrediting body. Canadian HI
programs, predominantly university based with many at the graduate level, have shown a reluctance
to move to accreditation as they do not want to be held to a prescribed curricula. U.S. based HI programs are just beginning their pathway towards accreditation of programs by CAHIIM and of individuals through either the ABMS or the future AMIA inter-professional certification process. While
accreditation does provide a standardized template of what is considered “core” content, programs
are able to and encouraged to go above and beyond the minimum requirements and may specialize
or extend any of the learning content items according to their own desire. Students want to attend
accredited programs and have the ability upon graduation to become certified; students want an assurance that they will have the skills necessary to perform in their future jobs. Employers want assurances of skills and knowledge to step in and rapidly demonstrate competence in these new roles
and jobs. Many jobs currently go unfilled due to the lack of skilled workers or are filled with individuals who lack the specific skills and training for the job [14]. If training is too individualized, programs may be training for a narrow set of jobs versus the larger market needs.
The HIM and HI professions are evolving, yet some current workers are entrenched in thinking
themselves as “islands of knowledge” rather than taking an expanded view of their work. New graduates, particularly with the new learning outcomes and training in HIIM, may be more flexible and
ready to participate in a culture of change and technology that is moving the professions forward.
Associations have joined forces to work on specific projects [14, 38, 48] but then tend to go their
separate ways to put the information gathered into action. Together the associations and professional societies need to bring greater awareness of their skills, knowledge, and impact on the health
system and provide a stronger public voice for awareness of the professions, lobbying efforts (for
example as in the recent delay of ICD-10 implementation by the U.S. Congress and the impact on
health services delivery and costs), and in policies related to information governance, sharing, and
protection.

Conclusions
The ongoing implementation, maturation, and use of electronic health information systems require
a complementary and overlapping skill set of competent HIM and HI professionals to support these
systems in practice, making it difficult to continue to separate the two professions as distinctly dif© Schattauer 2015
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ferent. Colleges and universities are developing curricula and delivering programs to provide a balanced HIIM professional. New roles in health analytics, privacy, risk and change management
require a more diverse skill set and understanding of the health system, biomedical sciences, information technologies, and principles of information management. As the workplace seeks and demands these new professionals, will the two professions and various associations and accrediting
bodies work complementarily or continue to work in silos and at cross-purposes? A number of
questions remain to be answered regarding research agendas in each field, the value and role of college versus undergraduate versus graduate degree education, and the place of practice versus theory
in these disciplines. Limited human and financial resources are currently spent on independently
trying to advance the two professions separately, yet we see that they are actually beginning to converge in their evolutionary development. Working together can likely accomplish more than working apart, for example, the sharing of knowledge on curriculum development, accreditation policies
and procedures, and credentialing examinations.
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Fig. 1 Relationship of informatics and health information management disciplines.
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Fig. 2 Six major competency domains in health informatics and information management.
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X
X

X

X

X
X

Health Information Technologies:
information systems used in health care; telemedicine and e-health, patient portals, devices

Health Data Representation and Stewardship:
Nature of health data, legal medical record, the electronic health record, data representation,
data quality, data stewardship, secondary use, data integrity, minimum data sets

Health Data Standards:
general principles of ontologies and standard nomenclature; various coding systems used in
health care; management of local vocabularies; mapping to standard vocabularies

Networking and Interoperability:
System integration; health information exchange; syntax; HL7, clinical messaging, enterprise
system

Clinical Decision Support:
history, knowledge management, medical knowledge; computerization of clinical guidelines

Information Security:
technical security, encryption, practices; HIPAA; privacy; security; confidentiality; protected
health information

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

CAHIIM
MS HI

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

AMIA
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X

X

CAHIIM
MS HIM

Information Science:
Information architecture, systems analysis, system design, disaster recovery, business analysis,
system documentation, requirements analysis, system selection; also information retrieval, information management, information seeking

Computer Science:
Algorithms, programming, software engineering, data structures, databases, data types, SQL,
NoSQL, software development lifecycle, machine learning, natural language processing, artificial intelligence, simulation and modelling

Information and Computer Sciences

Knowledge
Domain

Table 1 Health Informatics and Information Management Competency Crosswalk
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X
X
A

Evidence-based medicine & practice, including translation of research into practice

Health Services Research, including quality, safety, and patient-centered outcomes

Biomedical and Clinical Sciences
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Systems thinking and approaches

Organizational Management, including org governance, human resources, finance & budget,
org policies, org procedures, strategic planning

IT System Governance and Management, including IT policies, operations

Project Management, including business analysis, workflow or sys redesign

Performance metrics, including benchmarking, productivity standards, report cards

Ethics, including Privacy, Confidentiality, and IRB (ethics in research)

Public Policy, including laws, regulations, regulatory compliance, advocacy

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

A

CAHIIM
MS HI

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

A

X

X

X

X

A

AMIA
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X

Leadership, including change management, engaging stakeholders

Social, Behavioral, and Organizational Sciences

X

A

CAHIIM
MS HIM

Health Policy (e.g., HITECH, HIPAA)

Public/Population Health, Epidemiology

Health Services and Administration

Health Services

Knowledge
Domain
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X

X

X

X

X
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X

X
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X

X
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X
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X
X

Analysis: Design and execution of analysis plans, quality assurance

Interpretation and communication of analytical findings to stakeholders, including reports,
scientific publication, and presentations

X
X

Design:
Human-centered design, prototyping, human factors & ergonomics principles

Human-computer interaction:
usability, information needs assessment, software and device selection based on human factors
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CAHIIM
MS HI

X

X

X

X

X

X

A

X
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Socio-technical and socio-organizational principles, including workflow assessment, workflow
optimization, process modeling and systems redesign

X

Medical decision making:
Principles of human cognition and decision-making, especially for clinicians and allied health
professionals

Human Factors, Ergonomics and Cognitive Sciences

X

A

CAHIIM
MS HIM

Statistics:
Basic statistics, advanced statistics, biostatistics

Foundations:
Discrete mathematics, probability, number theory

Statistics and Data Science

Knowledge
Domain
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X
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Design, execute and/or manage enterprise-wide training programs on information systems to
be deployed or in use within the enterprise

Promote lifelong learning for self and others

CAHIIM
MS HI

X

AMIA

X

IMIA

X

Clinical
Informatics
Core
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A = assumed prior knowledge through diploma, college or undergraduate degree program (or clinical experience)
X = competency IS a required component (yes or no – does not indicate depth or breadth of knowledge)
CAHIIM – MS HIM = Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information Management Education – Curriculum Requirements for Health Information Management (HIM) Programmatic Accreditation (Graduate Education)
CAHIIM – MS HI = Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information Management Education – Curriculum Requirements for Health Informatics Programmatic Accreditation
(Graduate Education)
AMIA = Kulikowski CA, Shortliffe EH, Currie LM, Elkin PL, Hunter LE, Johnson TR, et al. AMIA Board white paper: definition of biomedical informatics and specification of core competencies for
graduate education in the discipline. J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2012;19(6):931–8.
IMIA = International Medical Informatics Association – Mantas J, Ammenwerth E, Demiris G, Hasman A, Haux R, Hersh W, et al. Recommendations of the International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) on Education in Biomedical and Health Informatics. First Revision. Methods of information in medicine. 2010; 49 (2):105–120.
Clinical Informatics = Gardner RM, Overhage JM, Steen EB, Munger BS, Holmes JH, Williamson JJ, et al. Core content for the subspecialty of clinical informatics. J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2009; 16
(2): 153–157.
Competencies described by the major accrediting bodies or HI/HIM professional associations were reviewed and compared and collated into six distinct knowledge domains.

X

X

CAHIIM
MS HIM

Design, execute and/or manage enterprise-wide compliance training programs on topics including regulatory, reimbursement, and legal issues

Educate the public and consumers on privacy, security, access to and maintenance of personal
health information, including laws and policies governing data use

Education and Training

Knowledge
Domain
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MASTER
• 10+ yrs higher level
HI or HIM experience
• Masters degree
required
• PhD for academic
roles
• HIM certification or
• additional certifications as required
(e.g., accounting
degree, PMP,
CPHIMS, administration degree)

LEVEL

Health Information
Analytics and
Research

Business Intelligence/
Organizational
Management

Information
Officer
• Chief Public
Health Informatics Officer
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ficer
• Chief Executive Officer
• Practice Director
• Director of Business
Intelligence and
Strategic Planning

HIM
• Chief Quality Officer
• Chief Information Officer

• Vice President –

Information Management/
Information Governance
ogy Officer
• Chief Information Officer

• Chief Technol-

Information
Systems/
Information
Technology

cations and
Architecture
• CEO – Standards
Development Organizations

• Head of Appli-

ogy

Officer

Privacy and
Security

formation
(Sciences) or
Health Informatics
• Dean, Health
Sciences
• Chair, Health Information
(Sciences)/Informatics

Education/
Training

• Head of Terminol- • Chief Privacy • Dean, Health In-

Standards and
Terminologies
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– Research
and Analysis
• Vice President,
Analytics and
Informatics

• Chief Medical • Vice President • Chief Financial Of-

Clinical informatics

Table 2 Health Informatics and Health Information Management Professional Career Matrix
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ADVANCED
• 7+ yrs higher level
HI or HIM experience
• Masters degree an
asset and, in some
positions, a requirement;
• HIM certification or
• additional certifications as required
• For HI/HIM education – PhD for
university programs; minimum
Bachelor’s degree
for college programs

LEVEL

Table 2 Continued

Clinical Informatics
• Clinical Informatics
Specialist
Lead
• Senior Informatics
Analyst

• Director,

Clinical informatics
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ogist
• Director of Population Health – Ministry
• Lead – Decision Support
• Director, Quality and
Performance
Measurement
• Change & Evaluation Services Director
• Knowledge Translation Director
• Senior Project Manager

• Senior Methodol-

Business Intelligence/
Organizational
Management

Information
Systems/
Information
Technology

gation Specialist

tation Improvement
Manager
• Information Management Governance Liaison

• Standards Director
• Clinical Documen-

Technology Director
• Enterprise Architect
• Information Systems Manager

ficer – Reference
Sets
• Director – Information System
Standards
• Clinical Terminology Standards
Specialist

Standards and
Terminologies

ager

Privacy and
Security

Informatics

• Professor, Health

nator

• HIM Instructor
• Program Coordi-

ment

Education/
Training

• Information Manage- • Architecture Di- • Director – Termi- • Privacy Officer • Professor,
ment Director
rector
nology Standards • Access and
Health InformaPrivacy Mantion Manage• Forensic Investi- • Information
• Information Of-

Information Management/
Information Governance
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Analyst
• Director –
Health Analytics
• Senior Data/Information
Analyst
• Research
Scientist

• Senior Policy

Health Information
Analytics and
Research
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INTERMEDIATE
• 3+ – 7 yrs HI or
HIM experience
• Bachelor’s degree
or diploma
• HIM certification or
• additional certifications may be
required

LEVEL

Table 2 Continued

formatics
Analyst
• Informatics
Specialist
• Clinical Application Liaison
• Implementation Analyst
• Informaticist

• Clinical In-

Clinical informatics
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ment Specialist
• Business Intelligence
Analyst
• Case Costing
Specialist
• Risk Manager
• Senior Business Analyst
• Engagement Manager
• Program Manager
• Project Manager
• Service Manager
• Clinical Data
Specialist
• Transition & Change
Management Lead

Information
Systems/
Information
Technology

Standards and
Terminologies

Steward

• IM Policy Analyst
• IM Auditor
• IM Information

Specialist

ager

Content Expert

dinator

• Usability Analyst • Health Informa• Help Desk Coor- tion Semantics

Architect

• Data Modeler
• Senior Testing • Classification/
Analyst
Terminology
• Registry Manager
asset mapping
• Cancer Tumor Reg- • Data Architect
istrar
• Solution Archi- specialist
tecture Lead
• Identity Manage• Content Management Coordinator • Security Specialment Expert
• Clinical documen- ist
• Compliance
tation improveSpecialist
• Decision Supment specialist
port System De- • Data Mapping
Specialist
• Concurrent Coding veloper
Specialist
• Database Ana- • Code Mapping
lyst
Specialist
• Coding Specialist
• IM Standards
• Information
• Standards Man-

Information Management/
Information Governance
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Decision Support Analyst
• Clinical Decision Support
Analyst
• Information/
Data Analyst
• Senior Researcher
• Research Associate

Business Intelligence/
Organizational
Management

• Administrative • Process Improve-

Health Information
Analytics and
Research
Disclosure
Auditor/
Trainer
• Consent
Management
Specialist
• Information
Steward
• Privacy
Specialist

• Access and

Privacy and
Security

educator

• Clinical Lecturer
• Adjunct Instructor

Coordinator

• Trainer/ Training

tant

• Education consul-

cator

• HI sessional edu-

• HIM sessional

Education/
Training
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Clinical informatics

sistant
• Junior Research Analyst

• Research as-

Health Information
Analytics and
Research
ation Analyst
• Central Intake Coordinator
• Product Specialist
• Junior Business Analyst
• Business Analyst
• Policy Analyst
• Risk Analyst
• Risk Management
Analyst
• Product Support
Analyst

• Benefits & Evalu-

Business Intelligence/
Organizational
Management
Specialist
• Info integrity steward
• Health Information
Integrity Analyst
• Information Steward
• Information Broker
• Consumer Information Broker
• Data Integrity
Specialist
• Identity mgmt coordinator
• Junior coder
• Data Quality
Specialist
• Registry Agent
• Portal Agent

• Data Integrity

Information Management/
Information Governance

tect

• Desktop Support

veloper

• Mobile App De-

sistant

• Technical Lead • Integration Ana• Help Desk Tech- lyst
nician
• Standards Sub• Testing Analyst ject Matter Ex• Operations As- pert

lyst

Standards and
Terminologies

• Data Modeler • Data Profiler
• Solutions Archi- • Standards Ana-

Information
Systems/
Information
Technology
Data Access
Lead
• Release of
Information
Specialist
• Access and
Disclosure
Specialist
• Privacy Analyst
• Request Coordinator

• Privacy &

Privacy and
Security

• Teaching assistant
• Trainer

Education/
Training
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Key:
HIM focused (bolded job titles/roles) – would require strong HIM education/skill set/certification
HI focused (italicized job titles/roles) – would require strong HI or IS/IT education/skill set/certification
Plain text requires HI and/or HIM experience/education
Levels refer to educational or experiential requirements needed or recommended to successfully fulfill the job requirements – gradation from entry level (ENTRY/EVOLVING) to mastery
(MASTER) of subject matter

ENTRY/EVOLVING
• 0 – 3 years work related experience
• Bachelor’s degree
or diploma
• HIM certification or
additional certifications may be
required

LEVEL

Table 2 Continued
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